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.lately come down with it.

Between that

am

accidents that could happen

while you were reaching for your hat •••
Hugh had to say, "You do womer i f there are pockets of that kind
of luck, yes. 11

nincredible, really though, Owen, how yoor Roosevelt can put a
there
~~
A

Corps of Engineers bit here an:i a WPA

in around the edges,

am

it's all supposed to staDi in one staok."

"Whatever works, I guess be figures."
a sandwich as if' he was famished.
Darius was convinced.

and a pack of contractors

Owen started going through

He even hurries his digestive process,

"You take that prmehead Hoover,"

between rapid munches, "bis notion of things was, •Don •t just do something,
stani there.

111

Owen was never on

ham for long at

the boatyard these· noons, but

the two of them crammed in a remarkable amount of the world 1s doings.
Genna117.

There was plenty to go around.

Spain.

Ethiopia.

As usual it was not

clear what was going on in Russia, the Union ot Soviet Socialist Republics

rather, but Darius lad edgily agreed with Owen that Sta1in ·aesmed to be
knocking peaple around a bit much.

Occasionally they even brought the
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discussion d<Mn to Fort Peck.

by tb:lm with a curt greeting.

Belly on him like a burglar' a sack, ran

Darius's thought, but he phrased it d(li(n to:
I

"There s a man with 'boss' written all over him, in his own

ham."

"Yeah," Owen agreed, "there are tillles when I ·' d like to b~ tbe

full force and effect ot e d m n on Cece.

But he does come

ttiro~h

with my pontoons an:i pump boats, eventually."
"On tte Clyde," Darius mused, "we 1d have bad a standing committee

on Medwick."
Owen bad finished off his food

He blew lightly onto his thermos cup

am

was tanking up on black coffee.

ot it for a 110ment before saying:

"Tell me sanething, Darim _. How come you chose here instead of
Dnieperstroy~

someplace like, oh, say, ~rl:apx as·tz O) • "

;;#::----The rivers faced each other from opposite pages of the world.

The

Missouri longer and arching and more sinuous, the Dnieper blunter aIXl
right-angled

am

to the point.

Dnieper's discharge

'!Wo hundred Ukraine miles above the
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Dnieperstroy
into the Black Sea, the

Dam took the river in through teeth

of sectioned concrete, tb:t greatest power teed that had ever been achieved.
Each river no longer a moving road, but sanething more like a giant hose,

the Dnieper through its

dynamo~Bl'.ld

the Missouri through its diversion
Dnieperstroy 's

tunnels were to hmn out the bragging rights of each government.
peasant thous ams

or

workers were meant to announce Canmunism 1s capability1

the Soviet achievement:<; lave abolished Suniqj The Fort Peck- project
was using the Missouri as its writ o:f ever-contriving

~
Gth tomorrar
:.) ;;#::.--

as it

America:~

deal)

comes~J

Darius gave Owen the swiftest of looks, then trim to joke past
the question.

nBut Owen, my man, I don •t 1mow how to speak rword o:t

Dnieperstroys~

~apzastxoysk!."

But from what I savvy about the Clydeside, uncle of mine, you 1ve

.

.

·probably ta.iked some leftsld.· of some kind.

0_~~

rs1

told Darius as much

with simpq bis return gaze.

Darius studied him back, then reached tor bis thennos bottle and
took his time about pouring a cuptul of moderately-toned tea.
)

the

"Along

C}Jide,~tical wrangle was 111.mply eve~ conversation.•

~,
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"Arry particular brani ?"

"Basic as

s.uoo

spri~ater,

~s · ·yourself

is all," l>arius lilted.

"A lad of parts,

here, must lmow that there are mountains

or reading

on this all the way up to Marx-"

"Marx?

The

man 1s

dead, Darius--what does he

lmCM

about anything

~

any more?"
'-'

"--ar:d I've done a fair bit of that reading, you can bet your
Surrlay britches, Owen, my man. 11

Owen had noticed Darius 's tendency to

grow more fancy before coming to the point. "But me, n<M, I know it most
by gut," he was arriving at.

"That the working class has always been

hounded by the owning class.

There does seem to me a clear bit of

adjustment available there.

That i f they were one and the same, there 1d

be nobody to do the hourrling."
As with everything else he had ever read, Owen's college course on
- -- - - - - - - -·· .

)

-- -

-- · -

- ---- - -

(o11 tical /conany had sopped in 8IXi stayedJ even before Darius was done,

;f:e/

had fourrl --m-Mia::tl:l;IJd"' the term f

11

Syndicalism, 11 he murmured.

*

particular

piel'n..J;~~.J

"That what you •re about, for crying

(f"" 379A follars) ~
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out loud?

Sorel &Ixi his general strike, that's j -ust going to topple

everything neatly into your--excuse me all to tell, the workingz;:ss

•s--

lap?' The Wobblies were for that, in this country, am all it got them
were sane good songs and lots of jail sentences."
"•Neat}J", • now, I don't think that mcessarily applies to--"

"Jesus H., Darius, that sy?J!icat setup or
workar.l"'
Clllllllittee..t:t, wouldn't it be

worker~ttee..t:

snd

;~rying to build

a locomotive on a bicycle f'rame?"
Darius blinked1'

Jn

in sn instant or instinct, decided what be

had better confine himself' to in this scrimmage with Owen.

"I've been in more atrilms than you've bad hot breakfasts," he
confessed ruef~.

"But again, Owen, what •s a man to do?

Strikes were

the wa:y of it on the Clyde, they're hCM we brought up wages and conditions • 11

"Sorel 1 s big idea, as I remember it, was more about bringing dc:Mn
governments than bringing up wages."

"What can you expect of a Frenchman, they never think small.

~

a Fabian~acquaintance I once had-11

Na-r,
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Let•s whoa

on the theory stuff," Owen decreed, "right about here.

I don't have time to go through all the spectrums of Red with you. 11

hesitated.

He

"For that matter, I don't think I even want to know sane

of what you maybe believe.

But what you better keep in mind is that

you aren 1 t back there in the Soviet of the Clyde now."

did not

of the spillway, the high silent blu.f'fs overtopping the river Talley',

the six-square-mile scatter of the dam workforce at their separate projects
like tribal encampnents.
11

Peckerstroy I don 1 t think is in the cards here, Darius.

Detroit,

the waterfronts out on the Coast," Owen nan9d off for him, "Butte, even.
If strikes are your game, that 1 s more the territoryo

But not here.

Hell, people here are fiat-out grateful just to have a job.11

"As am

I."

my being here.

Darius gave him a quick keen smile.
Maybe it's an

entirely new tune.

"Owen, about

interlude. Maybe it 111 prove to be an

.

I

But I can't not care about what I ve worked for.

I think I 1d do away with myself, before that."

"Strong talk," Owen remarked.

"You take your politlcs awful damn
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seriously."
11

The running of the world, I take seriously, yes.

why it has to be left to the big bugs.

I've never seen

Even this interesting Roosevelt

of yours--all this work he.r e, the wages, the whacking great dam itself',
it •s all rather sons thing he and his crowd are doling out 1 :isn't i

"Darins," Owen told hlll stonily, "I'm only a medium bug, ok&ar?
Some guys give me orders' am I give orders to Dlther guys, am I don It
know how the hell else to alee anything work.

I •m in this because the

Fort Peck Dam is going to be built, an:i that 1s wha~· I do, figure out
ways to build.

Sermons are never going to help me at that.u

~----
, ROP C p ·
nyou keep that up, dear, it 1 s ooming, 11 the nurse said.

The watermelon bulge
the hospital sheets.

at

herself and the baby rose before her in

Along with agonized an:i exhausted, she was madder

than bell about how long it takes to put things together.

An

her life

she had seen things be born, ld.. ttens by the carload, pups every time
you turned around, lambs sliding out in a wet slink and the more difficult

calves

am

colts, a.00 it had not once occurred to her ha-r the puzzling
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act or deliver'7 would be with her.

Too casual about it to take that

"twilight sleep" dope they'd ottered her, but bow about some kind or

---

midnight anesthesia to put her out cold right now?

MAT-ter, she raged, too late UHH now, it was
like pain

or

Didn't matter, didn't

occurri~

a1.l. at once now,

a lifetime •s ailments concentrated between her thighs.

She hung

o~

the bed rails and convulsed the lower half of her body-,

reeling as if she was taking the biggest grunt of her life and it was not
enough, not

~t •••

She closed her. eyes so hard that the comers of her eyelids hurt,
so she let them shoot open, staring

~the hospital. room ceiling,

beaverboard, why do the idiots call it that, it •s not made of beavers •••
The doctorly advice that she ought to concentrate made her peeved

•-- ·.:

aJVthing else but this,

on top or angry: as it a person could think or
this delivering, unloading ... Giving

b~.::r

~~-j~; -~;:---;.~ wi::;.;._it hid
"Here comes the head.
thi~ why

ctte ttll'ly'

~ 9

to be grunted out, it had to be .. •

Here we go, nurse."

We?

If !!. were

ha~

was she getting all the grief? "I have it, nurse, I have him. 11

)

Doctor's voice, cheerful as cherry- pie.
Kate panted, swallCMed 1 shuddered.

"Mrs.

Durr,

you have a son here."

The7 repeated to her that she

was a mother now.
The Duffs piled into the hospital roan the next noon.

Beat up
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.··-1

them a big pale grin.

For his part, Bruce looked like parenthood was

a tune he had casually written by himself'.

Everybody cr<Jo1ded arourd

and they mmrlmously declared him the best ever.

"What do you think we named him?" Bruce asked.

"Gi"Ve you seven

guesses."
Donald, Meg hazarded.

Pasquale, and Squally for short,

)
/

Junior, Owen thought for sure, am was genuinely taken aback when
Bruce smirkBd and shook bis bead hu~uh.

Probably eonething lika Robert, Roderick, or

Ronald, said Charlene

as if that was the way it ought to bee

Merritt, offered Rosellen.
Brewster, Neil came up with.

Tim, Darius surprised everyom with.

Ttie parental couple shyly grinned back am forth over the baby,
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...

~ ..' .:~ :; ,.

revealed:
"Jack.
11

He's Jack, aren't you, hon."

As in crackerjack, 11 Bruce could not resist adding.

In bed, Dari as reported:

"All of a damned sudden, I'm a great-uncle."
Proxy reached dom on him

am.

fomled.

"I'd have said a little

above average, maybe."

"Madness, though." In the darkness of the houseboat she could just
see the profils of' his face 1 upturned as if' the ceiling a.Di beyond was
)

·'

being read from.

lfBringiDg a child into this world, what with all t be

fixing the damnable place needs. n
Proxy didn 1 t say anything, and her hand did not stay there long.

The mother and child both were fine, fine, the newest father at

at the Rondola and any other interested parties, the doctor merely

wanted her to rest up a few more days before letting her come home.

J8.5

am

the rest

or

silence of noon

him.

The house seEmed to him dead as a tomb.

ro~ed

The thick

him into the kitchen where he halted aJxl tried

1'

to get his bearings for this lunch hour.

He crossed to the breadbox,

opened it, snapped it closed again without taking out so much as a crust.
He was hungry- in a different way than food could satisfy.

Tense .with that f'eeling ot not quite knorlng him.self', he went
am stripped the sheets from

t~

bed, bundled 1.Dto them the dirty clothes

do them with hers on Saturday, and plunged out the back door and across
into the Hills' yard.
Nan's lims of laundry.

Best route against anyone seeing him, there between

Schooner sails of sheets and pennants of un:lies

danced whitely on tbe wim as he passed.

His he art going like a pis ton,

he rapped on the Hills' back door.

Nan opened, surprise turning swiftly into her tidy smile.

"I

unlerstand you're a proud rather."
Neither of those fit how he felt at that moment, but be managed
a grin.

"Yeah, so they keep

telli~

me."
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Bruce's armload ot bedding ani such into an 8Jl¥)ty wicker clothes basket.
She did not have the heart to tell him she had o!'fered to

this wash and been told

.-~•

it already was taken care of
thanks a million anyway.

deposited the clothes ani stepped back,

°'1ghta ·

awfUJ.ly far.

I

hadn't)~tta, the

damned lines

of a song were going in his head like a radio that wouldn't shut off,

but I really gotta gotta ••• Trying to sourd like a natural. neighbor,
he asked:

"How's J .L. getting along?"
.

~h~
to watch

"Better. They- want to keep him in

)

r

td:Jll.j

a few more

kept
days

,et." Nan

her smile, b ut was poised in a we:y suggesting

she had a Himalaya of laundry to get to.

)

"Quite a thing, isn't it," Bruce said as i f amazed by the sudden
thought of it•

"Each of us on our OW'n like this•e

Nan Hill did not blush, did not look away in aey melting maiden
style, did not even entirely drop her smile.

"Speaking of that," she said, "I'd better get on with my day so
you can get on with yours."
)

She added in a tone that brought red to
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his ears: "I lmow I'm keeping you from your lunch."

As if it was a given, Darius went over and sat with Proxy at a
relatively quiet table along the far wall of the Blue Eagle whenever she
took a break from dancing and other activities, these nights.

Along with

carried

er, this Friday night he ~"'ftft~li-tl~~~

"Plimpton 1 s out. 0

)

"Wbat 's that mean, 'out 1 1"
nBeen expelled.

From the Party.

He claiJns he quit, but ••• 11

•• - :i.. ..

. _)

"Tim.

~I•a not

in this for these damnable arguments aver your Trotsk;y

and your thisq and your thatq. All I want, all I 1ve ever wanted, is
a full say far the workers."

.J~-~------)

"H•

_,,..)

wi 1h."

you get to that, without all this other, I just can't help you

~!~~..a. 's baggy

face looked bleak, but then it generaJ.l7 di

He eyed Darius as ii' testing a board on a bridge. "Both ot

us•ve beard the choir break up be.tore.

I figure I'll go over there

tomorrow" like usual and see how things etam. 11
I

J

Darius

~
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of course, that made sound sense, he'd accoq>8111' him. So tomorrow there
would be the nearly half'-day journey to PlentJWood again, hour'. · · ·
after hour

o1'¥J~14.....,.-•s wearying

dun geography.

old-maidish

dri~

across the

Damn the geography, geography was the blubber of .America,

great fat spaces between the human clusters. Darius al.most felt nostalgia
for Great Britain's vertical class s,stem, kick it in the sbiDs at the
C~eside

am

draw an immediate

~lp

in the Bouse of Lords, whereas here

everything went berding BWay out of sight over ridge af'ter-- -- --- -

•Think the rain'll hart the rhubarb?"

Proxy's tone practical.q' crackled in Darius's ears.
"Sorry.

I was a bit drifty there.11

Realizing he had better put

tJMay politics for the night, Darius made eye contact across the table

)

to her.

Encountering cool weather there, he ~ent his gaze on south

~

toward what looked like the warmer clime o:f herJ\sneer blouse.
his throat.

He cleared

"Proxy, lave, any chance you · can make an early eve~ of

it tonight? Tomorrc:M-"
"--'I canna manage to be aroom, '" she flourished the mockery before

)

those words could troop out

or

him.

"Naturally, you can •t. Which is
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real too bad, because I bad a Saturday night doozy I wanted to tell you."

"I hope it'll save?"
"I don't know that it will.

)

1

See, it's one of those you just can t

stop yourself from thinking about. Mystery, ki?Xi of.
who shows up, pretty much out of nowhere.

There •s this biro

He manages to · get on at the

dam, does: his job, doesn't call any attention to himself.
doesn't even melt in his tea, he

~
ft ~o uu5hy.

g~es abou11

Sugar probably
Then along with

that, he finds somebody enough of a stupe to take him home with her·.
Snuggles right in with her, night after night after night after night,
except f!!Very other Saturday.

Poof', he's gone, every other Saturday.

Funny, isn't it, for a g\11' who likas a help~ or two of noold.e all
those other nights.
\

/

Doesn 1 t cone aroun:i, ever, those every other Saturdays."

Proxy addressed the night at large.

'Where do be go, a.Di what do he do?"

1

"Proxy, I 1ve told you. An extra shift--11
"Extra shift, your earhol.e.

I've asked around.

Nosiree, no sign

boatyard

of Darius

Durr on tb~ew those Saturday nights. What somebody

did see, though, was Darius

who -c·ooks at the barracks.

Durr toodling down tte rcsd with that sad sack
I suppose the two of' you go off on baloney
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picnics together?"

Proxy bad on her

)
ic'1ck expression.

"This big dam out in the middle of wll:tre there's

never been nobody but gophers, Tom says is a political thing.
for political things, then.

Whoopedy-do

You trotting off with a beanburner every

couple of weeks, though, that doesn't soum like politica1 generally does. 11

Darius was

loo~

more unstrung with every minute.

f'ront he badn 't expected to have to defend him elf on.

This was a
Even to bimsel.t

he sounied wounded ani lamet "I can't real.:Qr tell you, PrOJcy".

It•s,

don't you see, it has nothing whatsoever to do with the pair of us,
, __

)

and so I need to ask 70u to not-• be broke off raggedly and grimaced
J

upward.

"And what do you want, SO?llJ1'?"

A young roustabout, red-haired but otherwise green as grass, had

mustered himself enough to approach their table.

Shifting from one foot

to the other but stan:ling his grourri, the kid managed to sing out:
"A dance with the lady?"

The pair at the table seemed to take a long ti.me to digest this
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request.

The kid fidgeted.

"I didn't want to batt in or anything.

But I been waiting most of an hour, a.rd I'm gonna have to go::on shift
pretty quick."
"I '11 give yon a shift up your--" Darius

f'urio~q

lurched from

his chair &Di made a roundhouse grab which would have taken the red

out ot the kid's hair if it had connected, then started for hll1 around
the table. Proxy jun;:>ed up an:i with veteran skill interposed herself.
"Snoold.e pie, this actually isn't the best time for us to foxtrot."
She propelled the kid toward the millrace of taxi..t:cars and cm;toners

_)

at the far end of the bar.

"One of the other ladies will be glad to

dance your socks off, okay?11
She

halfway aromd and half across as if' he hid run agromd on the table.
It didn It take much or a guiding shove from her to put him back blindly

into his chair. "Try not to take on the world," she instructed, "while
I go get you some nourishment."
She went to tha front of the bar, absolute farthest from Tom Harry,
to order a double whiskey.
)

He marched down on her · there

~ay.
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"Shannon, what the bejesus is

go~

on over there, Latin lessons?

You 're supposed to be out on the floor--"
"He •s a little riled up, Tom.
11

I 111--"

--dancing, not gassing the sonofabitching--"

"-make

the difference on the dance take

tip

am--"

yayhoo
"-night away with some

crying in his--"

"Tom, I have to!" Proxy divulged at not quite the top of her voice,

but near enough.

She stared nearby customers

back~tever they'd

been doing, then le818d across the bar te7Nard Tom Harry ani said into
his race:
1m

the one who got him

go~

on-what he •s going on.

So,

I'll buy out rq frigging dance take tonight, am I '11 tell trigging Darius

mug

)

not to show his

around here tomorrow night, and you won't have a

thillg in the ~rigging world to hCMl about, now will you.

11

Muttering, . Tom Harry hea:ied back to his cash register.

Prax:y sipped

the double whiskey down to where it wouldn't spill, carried the glass
across the room ard deposited it in front

)

medicine."

or

Darius.

"Here.

Nerve

)
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Darius looked as i f he was about to pop out of his skin •

.-

--...._

"Drink it," Proxy tapped 'he 'eaelc of a fingernail indicatively
against the oversize shotglass, "or I'm going to rub it in your hair."
Not seaming to see, Darius

automatic~

closed a hand around the

glass an:i drew it up tor a gulping drink.

"Here."

She f'risked him until she found a handkerchief in

his hip pockets, planted it in his

ham 1

then lifted bis

·one

ham to

of

the

wet trail down his cheek.

"You shouldn't look at a crying nan," he managed to say as he
dabbed, "it's seven years• bad luck."
"They'll just. have to stani in line with the rest of my luck."
She folded her anns beneath her breasts in the I •m waiting, stupe gesture
recognized by Tom Harry across the entire length of the Blue Eagle.
Darius took some time at 1 t before words were found.

"J~a

knows sane persons somewhere who're interested in changing

matters," he started in.
"The Red Corner," she said impatiently.

"Puh-lenty-wood."
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Her short.Z::uit of the apparatus of explanation he was building
up

to knocked him speechless far a minute.

voice, once

he found it, strained out:
"I thought you didn't give a fiddle about political matters."

"Never bothered to ask, though, did you.
Darius studied her•

Anyway, I don't•"

~ his cheeks

with a sleeve.

"Proxy, can we--this is a bit public for political. elucidation."

better
"Everything sounds)ese

stap~n

a houseboa. t, I suppose you think."

town for these politics?"
"That's where they are, that's the damned point!

Don't you see?"

"Darius, there's som stuff I know that would curl your toes, okay?"
.

~~

More by habit than intention they bad

r

11U

bed as soon as they reached

the houseboat, an:l the now-familiar to\Xlb of their bodies along each
other was sinply part of the atmosphere there.

that tonigtrt Proxy was

heati~

But Darius realized

up in not the accustomed sense.

"Maybe

I don 1 t give a fiip about these poll tics of yours," her words struck

him lika pebbles

or waming,

"but you better not ever think you can
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write me off with •Don 1 t you see? 1

I see quite a trigging lot when I

want to, Scotcbpotch. 11
"I've no doubt of that now," he could say with si?x:erity.
"Keep it in mind then," she recommended. "So what •s all this with you

)

dipp~

your wick in politics?"

"Back in Scotland I was in the movement ••• "

''What'd you ever move?"
II

Proxy, i f Marx I d had to answer to you, he I d still be sorting his

umlauts from his apostrophes."
"So~,n she

said derisively, but snuggled a little closer to

Wary, he waited a minute.

Then the long struggle began unspoollng

out of him, litany of trying to fiD:l the political moment, the pivot

of rule.

14,"

1

I tell you, we had them like this•"

be bitterly arrived at.

11

Pr<>JrT,

Above where she l.a;r, she could

just discem in the darlmess that Darius had_ li.tted his laf't hand and

closed it into a tis t.

It was a good guas s that tis t was clenched so
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tightly the knuckles had gone pale.
joarneyed on.

"The Tripl.e Alliance," his voice

"The railwaymen, the miners, and the doc.kworkars, 11 be

named thm off like bellpeals.

"They were readying to shut dCMD the

country, and that would have brought out enough or the rest of us in
support.

We'd have

c~ed

the face

or

history, turnable vb ore that

she is. 11~Proxy went tense as a cat at a f'ur show, bu:Y9c1ded tn 11eanb 5'-1

-9

notlttng petsonal by that W11mr<Dar1;;:hot on:;t-Bu.t the war came. AD1
before you could say TomnJT, men lined up in ranks to kill men just like

tbemselves.n
(

She made no pronouncement about the world 1 s majorit,. of stupes,

but alJDost.
"We nearly had them again in 126, the Gemral strike. 8

Darius

=
).

lightly' pounded his fists together, knuckles against knuckles, like

rams' heads meeting.

(

)

11

Tttat was to be t~ time•" His fury came alXl
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went again, with the rasping memory or the wax-Ships

ste.Dii~

gray but

distinct out there on the Clyde while ashore the strike-breakers wrested

back the docks and po1er statiom

am

i)ram lines, sailors

am

police an:i

blacklegs c¥piring to keep · the General Strike fran ever living up to

its name.
!"Tbe hard times, that was the next chance. n

His chest rising

and falling as i f still catching breath from then, Dar.i ns recited to

PrctJcy" the hunger marches of '31 and

32, the Depression-desperate crCMds

1

that took to the streets and struggled with the police, the perfidy of

(

)

.

Ramsay MacDonald's government, the flare-up along the Clydeside this
past winter ••• there at 1934, his voice stopped for a moment 1 then
stuni:>led out with:
I (

I

1.

,

"There was some trouble•"

------~
.......
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Alongside him iJl the wordless minute after that, Proxy puckered

her lips an:l began to bla11

(

(

..

silent~

and

ste~

tCMard the side ot

Darius 1 s neck, perhaps sb: inches nay.
~

When that eventually drew his attention and he turned his

bead~

her direction, she cut off the little stream of air.
"Unless I miss my guess," she said, "you were in it up U> the U>p

of your neck. n
The crackdown had begun in

32, led by the London police. Up

1

)
the length of Great Britain, the tactic now was to charge into the
marchers

swing

or

am

crards of the memployed, break their numbers w1 th the

truncheons.

The C~es:ide had been delivered blCMS before,

and by experts, but there was no sense having your brains scranbled

on a regular basis.

Darius, by then a member of his committee's flying

squad--movement veterans who were dispatched into the streets whenever
trouble or opportunity fiared--adapted to the times by carr,.1.ng a piece

or

lsad pipe, just short enough to fit in the deep side pocket of his

jacket, just lo~ enough to have some e.f'.tect against a policeman's cl\ib •..
He and others of the f:cying squad particularly watched for·; young coppers
sld..rmisbes;

street
shiver, the whack

catch one unaware

or

am

you could give him a

your lead pipe against his oak truncheon stinging

r.R1tVISED
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his hand.

i:::_. -···

.. . ..

Doctrine lay behir:d even such street guerrilla tactics, after

allr ~ m:inilllum of brutality compatible with ..~

By the winter ot

.34,

1

Darius 1s wing of the labor movement

am.

the

~~
middle-cf-the-read Trades Union Council were in blind alliance simp.qf.
to keep people fed.

There were those, Darius included, who believed

the TUC couldn 1 t find its guts ~th both bands during the Genera1 Strike,
~de a mealJ

~

but resentment never 'J'1led the perridge 1sw9i food tickets had to be
distributed to the unemployed,

am

Darius was to spell his TUC counterpart

at the Woodturmrs Hall the afternoon of doling out tickets there. He

arrived to a mob piled agaimt th9 closed hall.

Darius struggled, halt-swam, through the swarm of men.
"I'm from the Clydeside

r~

squadJ

Let me through, we 111 get

the distribution going; LET ME FOR CHRIST'S SAKE THROUGHl"
He shoved

am

was shoved to the door of the hall, where be nanaged
scae

to negotiate the men

ttare~ l•~of' them forttmateJ.7 recognized

into letting him unlock the door ani go in alone.

in against the resisting shoulder fraa inside.

•...._.

him--

Then he had to pus\t
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"Craw!urd, you great fool, it's me, Du.tf1"
Darius wrenched through the narrowly opened door 1 then be and the
other slammed it and leaned their backs against it, looking at each other.
George Crawturd was white as nunner.y paint.

"We 're in the sbit 1 ° the TUC man whispered. to Darius. "Tbe7 allotted

~
U8Au. ve

hundred tickets.

Christ onl.1" knows bar mny are horling out

there."
An easy riotful., Darius could agree.

Still, the pair of them had

to do what tl:ey ccnld.
"None the neverless," Darius intoned, then laughed.

Craw.f'urd gaped

at him like a beached fish.
11

We need to get crac

Dari us told him as the outs.ide clamor

began to riae again, "or they '11 be in here all over us.

I'll pass

them through one at a time, you bam the tickets."

Crawfurd backBd mray doubtfully, pulling a table and chair to one
side, away from the direct sluice of the ·doorway.
Darius tarm d around to the door.
and

nq

Unlocked it, rammed it open

himself sidewise into the doorframe, h18 back straight

am

I

.
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tight against one side and his right foot u;p as high as he could against
the jamb on the other side, making a barrier

or bis cocked leg.

"One at a time, boys, wxler the leg1" he shouted into the mass o£

faces.

n0ar man George Crawfurd, inside; has your food tickets.

we've got to do it orderly or it can't get done.

But

Easy go nCM, here,

you be first"-he reached out and tagged at a thick-shouldered man who

appeared to be
~O'kles&"-:H·.-

be most explosive of the bunch.

"Under the bridge.

!£

you '11 fit, we can put through anybody up to drayborses ."
That drew a ten tati ve laugh from the human wall.

The thickset man

hesitated, then ducked awkwardly under Darius •s leg, his back buq>ing
the urderside of Darius's thigh as he waddled under and through.
"Easy go," Darius said again, to the next man.

"It's the only

right leg I've got, so scoot as l<M as you can, that's
Another, now."

thew~···

He reached out for a sleeve, any nearest sleeve, &.DJ

tugged irdicatively danward.

"That's it, down to the scenic route.

I lalow this 'd be more interesting if' rrry name was Fifi, but •• •"
For the next hours an:i hurxlreds upon hll?ldreds of nen, Darius ste.yed
jmmned in the doorway, a cork against the hungry human sea.

I

When he
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spotted a particularly small man coming, he would make the . switch

put his other foot up on the doorjamb,

am

to rest the aching leg.

Twice, too 1 be bad to drop bis leg aIXl fight off doorbreakers,
men who lost their beads, whether from panic, fury or desperation it
didn't matter, and lunged blindly at the doorway.

Both tims he had

the luck that the nearest men on line instantly turned into his allies,

swatting sense into the berserk ones.
Even a good many of the better behaved men were

plunging into the arch of Darius •s leg.

~-eyed,

Many others simply looked

~ _.)
dog-miserable• ashamed of tald.ng this dole, even i f it came from their
labor brethren.

Then out

or

the head of the liM raged a man with a thin, pinched

face, a twitc!Jy manner, and a

screec~ disbelief 1. Wbat s
1

1

it to you

"It would offend me, 11 Darius railed back, "to see people die like

midgesj 11 Grab~ing the man by the scruff of the neck, he ducked him on
through beneath his leg.

as procto "

as possible.

If he would stay intent and orderly about

this, the incipient mob would.
nmnbers purl urxler his
f1a t pencil,

am

ac~

Possibly.

He let the running stream of

leg, his weariness and fear.

He found his

each time that he had counted twenty ioon, he would reach

up an:i score the lead across the doorf'rame above h:lm.

At last the waiting men were a wedge several deep instead of dozens.

)

He let the next few go uncounted beneath his leg as he looked up at
the doorfram and tallied the twenties.

Twenty

or

thElll themselves,

which it took him a groggy moment to work out as equaling four hundred.
He

~

bis gaze back to the waiting remnant and, but tor the vital

matter of demeanor, could have cheered.

There were going to be enough

£ood tickets, 'bT··-a sound margin.

Darius had the tortured back of a keelhauling victim.

From his

rump to the base of his neck, skin was gone in several places arxi what
was left was red an:1 raw.

am

handed it to him.

Crawfurd uncorked

'P. '.,. t ~ ,_
a ~'1.e.tiM' of

whiskey

The shirtless man swigged, shuddered, swigged
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again and nodded his thanks.

Then with obvious pain he put on hie coat.

"You 're sure you want anything touching that back?" Crawfurd asked.
"No," Darius expelled, "but can •t you see them arresting me for
public indecency i f I don't?"
"You did a gran:3 job of work here today, n Crawfurd said.

he

thmnbed one from the thin sheaf aix1 put

"an:! my

own/

t
ijf
on

•1t was

the table beside Darius --

putting that one in his coat pocket.

"I'll tnm

the committee f'irst thing in the moming."
Darius stood silent, weaving just noticeably, the coat draped over
his shirtless upper body.

"Another lift of this?"
Crmrfurd held out the whiskey to him again.
"George," Crawf'urd heard Darius Durr say coldly, "turn out your pockets."
The shorter man kept his gaze on Darius and tried a laugh.
Darius, man, you 1ve had a massive day--"

this, now.
11

1

Gi ve or take goddamn few," Darius s voice came to him wearily but

fiercely,
/

"What 1s

11

1 put four hundred and forty-eight men through that doorwq.

Lo6
ten

'lb.at plus our two plus tlat ~you 're so b~y showi?lg off to me comes

-:~ :. .;·~'.:: ..=

·. . .._

~
out at four hundred aiD sixty:,
doesn't it.

Where 're the other forty

~

you 1 ve palmed?"

Crawfurd cast a disturbed look at the figure before him, damned ladder
of a man.

to gossip

He was not predisposed in favor
alo~

or

Darius

Durr,

who according

the Clyde had a plentiful history- or bedmates among his

female Red mates.

George Crawfurd, a bit

or

a trimmer in everything but

family matters, wasn't going to be chided by a slaepabout.
I -

n1t 's not that way at all, n Crnfurd began to protest hotly.

must 1ve miscounted, or maybe

"You

I--"

Darius slammed him against the wall, om hand holding the neck

or

Crawfurd 's shirt wile the other felt at his pockets.

hand found the extra sheaf'

or

~

The searching

i'oal tickets in the inside pocket oi'

Cralli'urd 1 s jacket •.

"It's none

or

your danmed business I" Crmrfard shouted.

a right to-" be broke off

am

i/

A man bas

swung an ann around onto Darius 1 s back,

thmnping as hard as he could with his fist.

' '-·- ~·

11

Darius gasped an:i arched

his back, but wrenched out the wad of tickets.

Crawford grabbed that

406A

pounded Darius's back again, and as Darius groaned, Crawfurd forced
his han:i against the table, clawing for th!! tickets.

Too late

the lead pipe in Darius's other band.

<

r
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"Who, marmerly me?"

Darius swung off the bed, keeping his face away from Prcxxy after
that unmissing guess of l'Brs.

In the trouble to the top of his neclc?

,-...
More like over the peak or his head.

He went to the water bucket
'-"

and drank from. the dipper, the cold galvanized taste going down in

big swallows.

He remembered the exact so\md, like a dropped sack of

meal, of Craw.turd's skull splitting, he could trace out every inch of
how that foolish death bad come to happen.

Crawfurd, don't.

This time,

man, don't do as you did, and spare us both the ••• But there wasn't a

second time, was there, where Crawfurd was concerned.

The once was

the all.
Proxy could tell trouble a mile off, an:i Darius was only from her
to the water bucket.
Isn't this just ducky,
watched him, I .find om with a little money

am

some smarts,

am

he's

some kind of hoodoo in the old country.

He knew she was calculating him.

didn't nearly mala!t it.

He tried to muster a smile but

"What obtains, do you think? Regarding m."
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"You mean should I boume your bat t off this houseboat sooner
rather than later?"

"That •s the essence, PrOX)", ,es. 11

now b_u t of the sad sort.

He did manage a bit of sn.ile

;.<

"This Red stuff', a.Di these tictacs of yours over there in Outer
Nowhere," she gave a little thrust of her head in the approximte
direction of Plentywood.

"Are they catching?"

"Some people are quite inumme," he admitted.

"But you, I would

hope-"

"Darius.

If' they pin something on you, will any get on me?"

He looked at her, in that dry way that she figured Scotchmen adopted
at the time they were weaned.

"Your reputation

probab~

will not suffer,

Proxy, even if mine should happen to. 11

;#:0

c

Neil had made the discovery

or

coal.

The seam of it was a couple

of hours' drive straight east along the Missouri, to where Big Muddy Creek
fomld its way dom out of the Plentywood countr;y am joined the river.
As a~

operation it did not amount to much--tbe coal crew had U>

crawl
in on hams and knees to dig the skinny seam--ani neither did the
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coal, soft slightly brOW'nish lignite junk that burned like punk.

But

scuttlv
Neil already knew life wasn't guaranteed to be a'jlel:,.tW of anthracite,
and so he garnered a ton of the soft coal at a time, all but living in

the truck after he got off his dredgeline shitt.

~eler

am

the other

coal

matchbox towns now were showing~heaps in backyards where he and

rple.d bad deposited woodpiles

the Fordottbl

the autumn before, and Neil

told himself tta t if he didn't turn into a zombie and drive the trmk off
the bridge into Big Muddy Creek one of these dark evenings, he am Rosellen
were going to have the world by t l'e tail after a few more ..._~. T.
seasons.

He blew :ln for supper now, though, to fini Bosellen looking both
excited

am

perturbed.

"Get a billydoo from one of those nagazines?11 he barely had to guess.
"Really did, this time," she
thoughtful.

sai~somewhere
)

between rueful and

"Not one of their printed-up rejections-an honest-to-God

letter from the editor • 11

"Well, ttm.t 's progressJ"
still had.

"Don't you think?"

He studied the ndxture of expression she

[U~VI.SED
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"It is and it isn't•" What Rosellen had dreamt of was an editor's
letter, a telegram would have been even better,

whatever you care to senl...

sa~

eager to publish

"He said my endings need work." ~£!-Jt;
;:{~~

the sentence that stood out in the actual editor's message was, There

is an adage, Miss Duff, about the writer's requisite scrutiny of his
previous tries: •EmplOY' the eraser.'

"He said they're too much like

0. Henry-•"

"vlho the bell is Old Henry?"

She saw

hCM~ryt)nm;antzytm ia.,~1

was on her behslf'.

Before she could say anything, he was telling her:

"This gp;y, editor or whatever he is. Write him a letter,
why don't you.
ch~.rged

Tell him to go take a flying jump."

ShT~er

.

and hugged him, coaldust and al.l,

coax~ each other

out of their mood with the familiar press of body against bocy-.
.

there still was a trickle of fear

Not

~

·her

~eBer(,' that

But

might be

the

edi~gbt.

right, but that she maybe could not do any better with endings

had

or any of the rest of it than she already'jas~

~---ClfP

Right now,

PEVJSED
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\~...

"Sourr, 11 Meg said.

"All babies get scurf."

"Yeah, but--" Bruce looked at Kate

over

sea~

"Kate."

am

she at him, mutually dismayed

skin on the exact top of Jacld.e 'a head.

Meg's comma.mer-in-chief tone.

you as a mother."

"Thanks.

I think."

"A little scurf' on him or not, he's a beaner," Hugh declared.
grinned across the bassinet at Kate and said, "The family

~

a distinct upturn, ti suddenly convincing her of the vit-tue

or

having gramparents.

"Hey,

~dn't I

have so1119thing to do with--"

"No offense intended, Bruce."

He

ha.a taken

Jackie

410B
The night. after going. off 1D Plentywood again with

Jaf~1a,

Darius hove into the Blue Eagle at bis usual tim ani there was no

''She said to tell you she's out f'irding gold tonight," Ten Harry

relayed.

"I were you, I wculdn •t wait

"Ah," Darius digested this news.

up."
"What's that name you and she

have for a custaner with a heavy puree, a John Q. ?"
"John D.," Tom Harry- provided drily, "aa in Boeke.feller•"
"The very one, or course."

Darius shifted from one foot to the

other, cuting long-faced%-ound the confines

"Well, then, now."

He put a

ham

or

the Blue Eagle.

ill bis pocmt t<Mard coinage, upon

secoDi thought drew it back out.

"Cripea sake, fella, you look like somebody just took a leak on
your leg, 11 Tom. Harr.r diagnosed for him.

a beer.

"Belly up here, I '11 stand you

Hate to see a man too bollixed to buy himself a drink."

"What IS this uai er th! categOX"y

or'

1The

devil IS good to his

awrfltf

Darius marveled aa Tom Harry uncapped a beer an1 positioned it in front

of him.

"Or have you merely gone mad?"

"Dutt,

I wouldn't trade you for a pinto pony.

Col18 on back into

the office a minute, there'• &OJ11tthing interesting you've got to see."

';11'--ttm:nr.1~--n.rr-easen~l'O"b~~ ,,...,..~'P-~beer :!O:'O ~Darius aDi bottle
him.

strolled after

ban:istam.

'11iftllt-l-IM¥"11

to the cubb7b0le office off to the side of the

Tam Harry opened the door atxl stepped back.

Darius stepped

in ani f otud himself facing a large man who wore the obvious item of

interest, a badge.

)

himself.
"Name's

Peyser,n the man said, holding out a thick mitt of bani.

On his hip rode a pistol with an ivory butt the size

"I 1m the un:iersheriff down at this

em

or

a

hunti~

born.

of the county.''

Crawfurd, oh Christ, Crawfurd and Duff, you'll die facing the monunmt

screamed a chorus togetl:er in Darius's head, but he managed to shake the

mxiersberiff 's meaty hand and drop into the straightback chair the man
indicated.

"Where 1d you land in here fran? 11 Peyser started right in.
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"Glasgow," Darius said without

specif~

Peyser grunted as i f that was what he hsd expected.

"Something

you better know about," he said as i f Darius had cone to hlJn for advice.

"I was appointed to this badge by a sheriff who is hell on wheels about
politics.

He's hell on wheels about most things, but politics really

fires him up. · Particularly those that go pretty far in a certain direction.
Off toward Plentywood, say."

Not Crawfurd thennsang in Darius.

At least not

:vet.

she

nI had no idea there's a law

in America against going far a Saturday

drive."
"If you 're claiming that a man's political persuasion isn't against
the law in this country, that •s true, as far as it goes.

But Sheriff

Kinnick, U ·he was here, would point out to you that we can gemrally

come up with some law that a person is on the stray side

of•"

undersheri!'f' leaned forward as if getting dam tD business.
feeling that goes back a

lo~

The

"There's

~

way against radicals--Wobs and such.

Trouble-making, wiltica.t stribs, sabotage-that 1s the ld.n:l of stuff the

4l2A
Wobblies got themselves a reputation for, in case you didn't lal.CM'."
I

"That s their reputation, is it," Darius said as if marveling.
"And here I thought the Industrial ·w orkers of the World, to give them

their rightful name, were knom for being put in front of a firing squad
in your Utah, shot on the docks in your st ate of Washington,

from the
nI won't say those didn't happen, 1'oo," the undersheriff' said.

"Lots happens•"

Peyser eyed Darius as

to spell it out far him.

jf

calculating hew large he had

All the way, he decided.

"If you get on the wrong side of Sheriff Kinnick," the umersherif'f
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said unequivocally, "he's the type who will nail your pecker to a tree

and give you only a rusty saw to get loose with."

"Ah, thank you, no," Darius said.

"Point taken."

"But," Peyser patiently kept on, "Sheriff Kimlick isn 1 t here, is
he.

you

So, to keep me from

~e
By-

ha~

to keep track of you for him, why don 1 t
"

a little choosier aoout who ;u hang out with."

C~eside

doctrinal hair.

reflex, Darius instantly set about to split that

"Everywhere?"

"No, hell no, oiil.y. around he re.
poo,p what you do.

Up in Plentywood, I don 1 t give a

That's not our jurisdiction."

"So I'm to merx:l my manners wmn I'm not in a car with a certain
party," Darius purstEd 1 "but once we hie off together ••• ? 11

"That pretty much ought to do it,n the beefy umersheriff said in
the same spelling-out voice.

"As far as I'm concerned, J

a's okay.

Some will tell you he 1 s one of those bughouse cases, off the deep en:l

Scandihoovian

poll tic ally.

That 1s only

t~ I

tigure."

Darius took a swallow of beer and carefully tried: "That sounds

like perhaps a different tack from your Sheriff Kinnick's. 11

"This job's a job."

Peyser looked impassivly at Darius.

"If I

had to agree with everything :any boss thinks, where the he 11 would I
ever work?"

He always dealt with them naked, waiting in bed with

over him, lights

orr,

his mouth a little

dry

_olll.r a

sheet

with anticipation \D'ltil

whichever noozie it was this time rapped on his door.
When he heard the knock now, he raised his voice just enough to be
heard outside.

"You found it."

About all he could m.ke out of this one as she stepped into the

darkened room was that her hair was unnaturally p
silvered-up color of the moon on a cl.a ar night.

As usual he couldn 't see

the race in any detail an:l. didn't care; face wasn 1 t the part that interested
him on these occasions.

To his surprise, this one stopped there by the

door and said:

"You do keep it darker than a black cat 1s ass in here, sherif'f, sir."

He didn't sq anything to that, as it was self-evident.

to the slid#jr sotm:is of her undressing. When she padded over
bed, he asked:
"You 're who?"

He listened
'to the
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"Does that matter any?"

Proxy had been all set to say something

like 'Claudette' as usual, but somehow decided the hell with it, brass

would do.

She still was hu.ffy about Tom Harry having sent her on this,

even though she had dickered double the usual price out of him; if Tom

aro

the other Wheeler nightspot owners had to slip some satisfaction to

little Kinnickinnick here every couple of weeks, that was

t~ir problem ~
)

not hers.

Quite where this risky attitude came from, she didn't know.

Usually the thing to do was to tell herself a joe was a joe except

when he was a John

n. and than the enthusiasm could be found

to exert

herself' on his wallet somewhat more; but tonight, she was in just no
mod to pretem.

Nor did she care what he was going to think, sooriff

or no sheriff. After all, she had been run out of better towns than this.
This one isn't scared, the sheriff thought to himself, ar.d wasn't

sure wbe ther he liked that fact or not.
"I need to tell you wbat•s involved here?" be asked.
"I hear you like--you always want a trip around the world," she
said.

As much as it galled him to lmw they talked about him, be was
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relieved not to have to issue minute instructions
"That's the deal, all right," he said gruffly.

:OR

aeme bh±I« ll1!e th~

Then:

11

That sort of

thing suit you?"

''That doesn't matter either, does it, 11 he heard her say, an:i then
her mouth began _to maka its ports of call on his small body.

Workforce roster in han:l, around him lew ppllllli6:11 ; )

pontoons being built as fast as hammers ccnld go

am

dr~geline

the swing shift

about . to com in the gate ani keep the pace going, Cecil Med.wick looked

upon his boatyard axn found it good.

Except for one Scotti.sh thistle.

Medwick watched Darius Duff handling work with an ease tba t, if' you
did not know better, could be mistaken for inattention. Most of these Fort

Peck workers had cut their teeth on rural manual labor, so that the
only style they knew was to tear into a job and muscle it into surrender.

But Darius more--Medwi.ck wasn •t sure he even had the right word for it-teased away at the construction of pontoons

am.

pump boats

am

the like.

His work was good as gold, that wasn't the problem. He was just--different.
Ani evidently going to stay that way, Medwi.ck had fcund out. The time be
caught Darius putting in a couple of

~l.kheads where he
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was sure one lengihlliJ
X ,d serve, he asked: "Where the hell
did you learn to do it that way?"
perfectly serious .f'ace

Darius had looked at him with a

am answered, "Building

Granted, a man could learn bis

the Queen Mary-."

boatbuild~

trade on the ClJde River

or up the Woogadooga aui Medwi.ck wouldn't care, so long as the··-guy really

knew his stutr.

No, that wasn't what was bugging Medwick.

He couldn't

put his finger on it, but sonething about Darim did not fit.

The gtxy'

rang wrong as a solder dollar.
The shift changed, and Medwick traded gab with the men

but be still watched the

co~

on,

ined i"igure of Darius Duff until it

went out the boatyard gate. Medwick lmew in his sleep that the best
way to can a guy was always FFI, failure to follow instructions.

But that

method of firing woul.dn 't work with Darius, because Darius did follow
the goddamn things, he simply did so in a way that told you he knew better.

him
Maybe, though, just maybe there was another shot at sh~ ~~e the

road. Medwick had been feeling it in the air all evening,

am

its little

st~s of cold were starting to hit the backs of his hams with nasty

regularity now. He took another look at his clipboard with the roster on it,
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Owen Duf'f was always a maj or
consideration, but from what Medwick heard about the dredge averages, Owen
was maybe having his <Mn troubles.

So OWen Jn:ight not be so hot a hotshot

from nOW' on, looking out for every Duf'f on two legs.

di

And i f that was

an1 checked the letter itWr.
Darius's

to be the case •• !~edwick moved his finger dO'ttll the roster

good old S
There it sat, the way to discharge him, -..Mi-e!•a-e
the drE'dging

shutd~an:i

the Fort Peck fleet was tucked

'J

into the winter harbor, a proportion of the workforce would be laid off

seasonally, so-called. Preference for being kept on went to
family men.

Satisfied, Medwick unclipped bis roster an:1 stuck it inside his
coat to protect it from the faster falling snow.

"Well, fuck and fooey."

In disgust Owen directed an 8.J'€ry heel

at the frozen mud of the riverbank.

His spirited try didn't even dent

the~~:/Fee
~Overnight, with the help of a north wind

am

a dusting of

dry snaJ, the banks of the Missouri had turIEd into brown iron.

A.Di

bis hope of dredging on into December hadn't even made it to November;

like shutdam.
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Owen unloosed a few more stanzas of cussing, but absently, already
stooyi~

the dredge fleet and the dull gray morning as if additf; up a

column of mnnbers and checking the unwelcane sum.

"Max,

what do you

think the chances are of lucld.ng out on a week or two of thaw?"

"Zero, or maybe just none," Sangster provided.
"You 're telling me to stash 1 t all in winter harbor, just accept

shutdown six or seven weeks earlier than we had to last year. 11

"Uh huh."
11

You 're te~ me I could get my tail in real trouble it I

fiddletart around

am

get the whole dredging setup frozen into the river."

"You bet•"

"What I like about you, Max, is the way you present an argument."
Owen shoved his hands even deeper into his coat pockets, pulled his chin

into his coat collar
the Ad Building.

for breakfast."
the word

or

am

peered frCITl ur:rler his bra.rs up

tm

bluff toward

"Isn't the ;{lonel just really going to love this news

With Sangster in step beside him, he set off to deliver

shutdown.

Wouldn •t you lalow it.

Last year I had only the one dredge

am

the
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weather let us peck away on the fill until Christmas Eve.
the four of them up ard going
Ice Age.

am

Now I've got

it 1 s the earliest winter since the

Okay, okay, take it easy, Duff, these things happen.

Next

year is what I better start wor

time.

Ho1y cow, though.

For that matter, f'ooey and f'uck, again.

All

of a mighty sudden there's three million cubic yards of fill that I •m

short this year.

That ain't canary feed, as

Max would tell me.

Next

~

year we--we, hell, me, myself and I--are going to n'e ed to move mud like
it's never been moved before.

Meanwhi11 welcome to winter harbor,
~

everybody.

The dreamwork of Fort Peck built through the November nights,
turbulent, drifting on the dark change of season arxl work

restless inside the bone hulls
tossing and turni~.

or

rate, thousarxis

or

am

prospect,

sleep-made privacies

Wheelsr, with its alcohol content, tended toward

inNard uproar: shmrdams, argmnents won on a second try, woozy otherwise-

unimaginable sexual situations.

In the Fort Peck townsite alo~ Of'.ficers'
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Hoo, the dreams held a tendency toward hierarchy, Colonel

~

P~:bertoa 1 s

vision of a coJTDnand post in the blissful sweltering Philippines an:i Mrs.

~~~

~el'•ell

s nocturnal. jaunt backward thirty years arxl thirty pourds to

her cotillion debut both overriding 1 say, Captain Braecoe 1s delirious

annwaving scene with garbagemen who were delivering garbage into his tidy
hauling

streets instead

of~~

R!fay.

Across a few of those streets, in

the barracks, Darius dreamt back to Scotlan:i •

One fioor up from him,

Jaarala in his slumber was shald.~ dice against Tom Harcy and Ruby SXni th 1
and winning.
\

In both towns, in the course of any night, more than one man

e

dream.yor Proxy Shannon.
·'Wi. thin the wa1ls of the Duffs, Hugh was on mental horseback,
dun

riding a workhorse--it seemed to be the broad-beamed?nag they

the road between Fort Peck and Glasgow.
dra~

a wage for this,

he to complain.

\

'----

mere~

He thought it odd he was

riding aro\D'ld in the snow, but who was

Meg, beside bbl and not, "in MP •J.ae;r;::-s on the
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bandstam or the Blue Eagle, where ~ she could peer over the heads of
the crowd, watching and watching, until finally she saw him cane in
through the door, the tall familiar figure of Hugh.

It was Hugh, wasn't

unalarmed,
it?
while

Bruce slept the sleep of the underwater walker, stupefied but

llMMit!i'M'-'

I<~

wanted out of the dream she was in, where she was trying

to wait on cus tamers in the Romola and feed Jack on her breast at the
same time

am

the smartassee along the counter kept saying, I'll have

what Jackie 1s having.

Keanrhile Rosellen was stalled in a reverie version

of the Wheeler post office, waiting far tb:t mail.

Every time she went ap

to the wicket wirxiow and asked Is there any for me?, the postmaster would

say Did you bring a gunnysack for it?, then laugh

'-~~
~, nc:il woke

am

turn away. Minutes

up on a rancher's approach road halfway between the coal

mine aDi Fort Peck, having pulled over to doze when he thought be nti.ght

am awake enough to drive home.

Charlene, by contrast, was steaming

in her dream, trying to run a beauty shop the size of Curmingha:m 's

department store, customers in chairs even up on the mezzanine, ani the
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only help she had was Meg who kept asking, Charlene, tell me again

what to do when they say they want the works.

Am working at sleep

next to Charlene, in sessions that were more like DaP3 linked together,
lay OWen, perpetually trying to get somewhere on a train

l::Alt~ry

)

single time the conductor came by and demanded his ticket, be coo.ld not
find the thing.

Owen stood it until th3 Mo:rxiay before Thanksgiving, when with the

a couple at
holiday ahead and the weekend aDi '3a.lr..-.~

None too soon, either.

The recessional

river and into hibernation

off for the

or

the dredge fleet, off the

~nter harbor,

was aver and done

wit~

ter that first hard freeze
.ha ·

ant whiff' of snow, the weather urned
and

infuriatin~_EersistentJ.y

cold

nasty but not that cold, not enough to form meaningful ice on the
badly wanted the evidence of' ice, illlmediate

thick humped-up drastic

More than evidently, so did the

ioe, to ratify the shutdown of dredging•

Corp~~1e;~~~ :t!~ been tron¢ng

aroum overseeing the dismantling of the dredge hook-aps on a gusty cold
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afternoon (but not .that cold) when a messqe was brought dotn to h:iln.
from Major Santee, asking whether current corrli tions weatherwise warranted

reconsideration of shutdown decision.

Back up the hill to the Ad Buil~

went the message with Owen's familiar dashed penciling in the margin

{2!)

Continue reconunend shutdown but UT!.

Up To You: Santee was one peeved

marshmallow at having the decision booked back to him that way, but

he ended up not countemaDiing

Owan~11hutda1m.

Am since then, Owen's work bad conaisted of a lot

'' - .

or

staring ~

~EJX$·-year calculations_....,d<Mn the road, so to speak. /fail:a 1 'llaBrto b8 dOne on pip~ the fill

in from enough dredge-pi ts to keep the dam inexorably growing, arrl the

question of how to regulate the waterlsvel in the core pool which would
be bigger

am

trickier than ever,

am

the guessing game of where to pick

up enough added dredging output to make up for this year's three million
cubic yard shortfall.

Owen by that Moma7 before Thanksgiving had noticed

he was jiggling his knee pretty much conetant:cy- as le thought aver the

year that lay ahead.
Charlene was home when he reached there these days, shutting the beauty
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shop earlier as winter layoffs sobered Fort Peolo's expemitures.
they had kissed and she

~arted

Arter

to turn back tCMard making supper,

his han:l and ann caught her waist again.

Before she could even reverse

her direction, she heard:

~
"Maybe we~
t:;u across tbe mountains and have a look."
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It took her a moment to catch up.
"Live it up in Spokane, a Dight," Owen was saying his way toward

He met her eyes with his.

it.
go on t.o Grand Coulee

am

see what we think. 11

Excitement knocked anier Charlene 1 s ribs.
right tonight.•

"Tben

"I'll write tbe Everetts,

They'd been friends vi th Connie am Ev all the Bozenan
d
,.,..,

years, before Ev latched cm as one of the f'irst e~inee bir

~and

~~

Coulee -~

"Yeah, do.n

Owen hesitated.

"For now, let 1 s

j~t

tell people here

we 're taking a trip through Glacier Park before the snow really starts

He felt they had to tell Max am Pam Sangster the truth, and she
could not bring herself to up

am

to Rosellen and therefore Neil.

s~thing

go without saying at lBast
But othertd.se that was their

leave-t~king

Half a dozen

of Fort Peck, few words to anyone arrl those less than

fact.~

ahead yet before anybody, even the rest of the Duffs, would know they
had gone off to climb a fresh ladder.

The two of tl'Em (mostly Charlene)

worked it out that by taking all their clothes, they wouldn't

425A

even need to

COITl9

back !or their other things; Rosellen arxi Neil could

send or store whatever was wanted.

A telegram rrom Owen to the

COULEE JOB UNPASSABLE UP-would do the rest.
be advertised far · sale,

L

am

Ad Bu:llcting--

The A-I Beauty Shop could

Charlene could came back by train long enough

to banile that whenever there was a

taker~ So,

truant f'rom the world,

-;>
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they aimed themselves west toward the Rockies, swapping at the wheel
of the Chevy every hour or so as the railroad towns of the High Line

gazet$ered away bebinl them, Malta Harlem Zurich Havre Kremlin, an:i the
mountains

sl~ly

of them.

Through Glacier National. Park, the

of

defined into crag and timberface and snowfield in front
clil'f-cli~ing

curlicues

Going.L'..t::~ highway kept Owen grinning at the ways the eng:illeers

bad managed to graft the road onto
watching hilTl at it.

what with

~

the

mountains, Charlene enjoying

The night in Spokane, they made love in an auto

vehicles in garage stalls on either side of their room.

Af'ter sleeping in and a lei2nmsl;r late start, at last they were on /
\ho tnird3 of
~

eat

.ther( at

~he

state of W8:8hing'bon baa to be crossed the nsx:t

~

laet the plunge of the road to the Columbia River, dark

f

mile-wide gorge,
with afternoon shadow. In qelile et stea~ amid the slate color of

'"'

the r1 ver water, the dam at Grand Coulee was rising like a scaff'olded
~

~c~
cliff.

~construe ti.on

t<111n

~red

t.o be a diluted

Wheeler, but Charlene was determined to think the best of 1 t @ "Wenetaaee,.52
,.__-__.,
much more sizable, was only an hour dawn the road, and not many hours

berond

that, Seattle and the coast.

~
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The next morning

'--and an ~ctor•s hard hat /
Ev Everett sneaked a job buttonJfor Owen, ani

them on
~
with'j+- en ~ flap of his sltl:I t paeleetl he cai.1d prCill the huge project
of concrete.

He lmew Gram Coulee Dam in theory, but a look around said
ends

it more strongly.

Canyonwork, this was;_ the~f the dam anchored

cliff's, granite bedrock at its base.

int~ek

lf&l1° b.ut&:Pede ef

:fee~ h!:~ ~ The

organizational lines were

altogetherdi.f'ferent from Fort Peck, too; this was a Bureau of Reclamation
dam, no puffed-up Kansas City colonels, majors, or captains.

While Owen

inspected
')r=rle.0.rand Coulee, Charlene visited two years 1 worth with Connie
Everett, and learned to her delight that ~?~
f l Bozeman couples she

am

Owen had lost track of, the Lowells an:i the Krebses, were here on this
dam, too.

The men came home for lunch, then Owen went off with Ev to

be introduced aroutxi the Grani Coulee version o£ the Ad Building.

Conversations there confirmed wba t Owen mostly had heard already, that
the Columbia was on its wrq to becoming one massive gem rating device,
an entire sequence of dynamo-feeding dams that cruld be regulated with

a few flicks of a few switches.

The feed of power, he was sham on

charts, was potentially colossal, from the little reddened coils of

toasters on a million breakfast tables on up to the new pot-¥u:e method

'-

h28
of cooking up giant amounts of the light

~ tal

called aluminum.

time and the electric river, huh, ran his thoughts.
tine.

or

Well, maybe it is

Hook up an entire river drainage arx:i see what it can be made to

do, maybe it is time

to get in on tha. t

Connie and Charlene cooked
two couples drank beer.

ril ye

~When the men returned af"ter work,

steaks for supper atrl afterward the

Close to the em of the seconi bottle apiece,

Ev reiterated that he was positive there would be no problem in getting
Owen hired on.

A little dreamy with the beer, Charlene was watching out

the livingko"om wind.aw at the nighttime lattice of lights on Grand Coulee
Dam, as if even the

swing~t crew was helping to dim away Fort Peck.

And then Owen was saying:

"We 're going back, first thing in the morning. n

~-----

The two of them lay on the Everetts' fold-out davenport, Owen
catching sleep in those chainlink naps of his while Charlene was stretched
beside him stiff as a post, waiting and waiting for the night to be aver.
She wasn't going to fight in whispers.
Nor did her stormiest tones make any difference on Owen, the next
morning when tl'Ey went out to the car.
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"They've got this dam lmocked," he told her.
~

years

f'o~yet,

"They'll be at it

but they·ve,..{reacned tts point where they can build it

like they •re reading orr a grocery list.
like it fits, far me.

And that •s--tbat doesn't feel

I feel like I'd be throwing away Fort Peck."

Well, yes; Charlene bad thought that was the whole point.
"Can't blame j'ou for getting worked up over this."
considerably that way, she saw.

He himself was

"But we came and took a look, and

Charlem, damned if I could see myself just stacking concrete on top
of concrete.

But huhfuh.

I know coming here got your hopes up.

It did mi.De, too.

I stood around here listening to these juice jockeys talk

about hCM they're going to be able to el.ectric-up your zipper of your
pants, if that •s what you want, and all I could think about was how

watts

__

_9---

many of those ~t would take ~ cure the pump lag!""in my~

poor sonofabitching overworked dredges."

Facing around from the steering

wheel to l'Br as he was, the set of his mouth told her as much as his
words; the quizzical underline he had brought to Grand Coulee was gone.
"I know it's tough," he said to her.

11

But let's go home."
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Neil

humming home late for supper because of delivering coal,

c~

and Rosellen didn 1 t care,

am

when he kissed her she knew his nose would

leave a coaldust smudge on her, mi she didn't care about that either.

,......
He headed to the wash basin to clean up and she had intended to let
'-'

get done

bim~with

~-

that ani

_. ~i~

~ dOlf?l

for supper, but

sm

couldn't

hold it any longer.

"I sold some writing."
11

did?

You didn't."

Wahool

He span to her, his expression lighting up.

"You

Which--how much--"

"To the Grit paper."
"Uh huhl"
off himself' •

He was eagerly toweling coaly water and wettened dust

"So let 's have a look at it•''

She handed him The Weekly Grit, full of pi thy tal.es and kernels of
wit, with her thmnb next to a line in the 'oh, SayJ' colmnn.
Neil read out loud:
.,;:;:: win:1 1 dancing in a dust dress. ( '
"Uhm?"

He peeked inquiringly at her, a~ the pages of Grit

as if more ought to fall out.

~~VI SED
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.

"That 's--what they took, from my 'Dry Land' story.

"That beats the pants
11

orr

Rosellen, this is 'just great.

and let•s go tell everybody.
"No, wait.

Not yet.

But tmy paid

hammer wages," Neil rallied loyally.
Gives you your start.

Bruce and

~irst,

Grab your coat

tbm-- 11

They- '11 think I 1m•••putting myself too high.

It's, well, it is only seven words, Neil."

"What the hell about that,

though~kespeare must have started

with seven, sane tine or another."

He watched her expression, which

was an odd confessional smils amid firm shald.ng of her head.

"For now."

Rosellen went to him.

"You know about it.

"What I

For me,

that's everybody."
"Airplane ride, Jacld.eJ

Rrr rrr zooom rr rreaughl"

The baby

laughed dO'rlll from where Bruce's bands were holding him aloft.
he have a smile

"Doesn't

on him like a million dollars, Katy?"

"He's a honq," she agreed over her shoulder, still trying to pack
Bismarck
t'b!lir things and Jackie 1s to go to~la~ the car nairhere near ready.
nSo are you, Katycat, you know that?
"And yon 're a winljammer."

-:It-----

You really goddamn are."
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Thanksgiving supper at the cookhouse, Hugh shCMed up when the
rest of the eaters were starting

on

their secon:i helpings.

Thoroughly

Hugh-style, Meg thought, dispatching herself across the kitchen to the
se~

window to tell him so.

But he shook his head when she started to dish up turkey and .fixings
far him.

"I'll wait and lift a fork with yon, i f you please, Margaret."

After the dining hall bad emptied out
cranberry- and gravy-wounded aprons

am

the servers shed their

~~
and~ morose

pearldi var was beginning

to scrub nay at sink load after sink load of dishware and cutlery, Meg's
he.ad appeared in the servi~ window again.

She does still look like the

top of the
him,

11

If you st.1. 11 want a witness to

that eating habit of yours 1 cone take a plate•"
up for the laden plate, Meg now busy dis~ her am.

In through the serving windc:N 1 he ccnld see J
stirring this and shaking that.
11

Hugh hesi tatedj'

la over by the stove,
en spoke out :

Care to join .us?"

"No, gonna eat off the stove.

There's alllays cooldn 1 needs watcti:Ut', 11
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came the response.

But then

Jffla

nee tingly even tCMard Meg. "!banks

1110re or leas looked at Hugh, am
~ow."

Meg and Hugh ate, across tran. each other at one of the long tables
that seated forty-eight.

Brme and Kate were spending the holiday at

her parents' in North Dakota, to show off the baby.

Neil was working

a shift or overtim9, sime so many others of the dam force were

~-ell~n/. ~

tor the da7, ana ~ sa:i.d she had
homee'illf• ...i ChanJ.ane of com:a•.11epe a

orr

~ht up_,

.

s01119thing she needed to

tlmiv=Olae!et Park

a

t1~

to Darius, in circumstances such as this Meg was apt to mention him
only in cautious general terms and Hugh to speak of him not at all.
They did have the food to be comfortable with, turkey a la Jf'e'ia

roasted to a moist succulence and smooth mashed potatoes an:i heavenly

relish

gravy and cranperry~with tiny taste nuggets of orange peel
corn pudding an ecstatic taste

or

am

which would put you to won:iering with

Hugh:
"What does old Cookal.ormrt in there"--he nodded in the direction of
Jaf'fJ'.la--"do to this?"
11

J:::::

ould figure that out,y
'1..
Don •t I wish I
g sai~witla a Mis\~fttl nUe. __......./-----._
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At pie, mincemeat that made the mouth water helplessly for more,
-~--.

......:..

it was her turn.
once?
she'd

~~~~
~ lihat

"I was just thinking, wba. t Owen said about

That if Roosevelt his very self were to come into the Rondola,

~~him as

i f he were anybody else until he was through

tell/

and tben~lt!' him, •Save your fork, President, there's pie."'

"She would, too," Hugh agreed, with a slightest chuckle.
When they finished the .feast, Meg got up and brought back fresh cups

of coffee.
Hugh took a strong sip, looking off out the windw at the dam lights
haloed by the frost in the air.

"We'll soon have winter here again," be said.
~ard~

"We will," she acknowiedge~
She nursed her cup of coffee, won:lering about the long nature of
this marriage, while Hugh went into the other room of his mind.

He did not want to deal with bis suspicion toward himself that had
been building as he went

to work on the dredgelim traps da.y after day,

but it was growing inescapable.

The furrowed path all the way from

Inverley to the Missouri River hClllestead--had be been an impostor,
\.

__ ,

al~
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those years? Worse, a dabbler? A doubt such as this cut to a man's
core, that's what it did.

himseli'. A drop
tbe same as

or

No reason it should, he kept insisting to

sweat, produced on honrlT rate of pay, ought to be

an:r other

drop

or

sweat, seasonalq induced on a farm; but

the sun-wann sweating done in a greening field sure:Qr s<f'how--Christ
on a slick raft, man, Hugh told himself, you 1d better not start trying
to sort out sweat. Yet he found hilnsel£ doing exactly that, these days.
He was begirm:lrg to suspect that damwork was growing sinfully more
canfortable to him than farming.
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11

A penny for them," Meg said, to try to draw him out of his well

of s ilem e.

Hugh shook his head.

"They're worth positive millions • 11

He looked

across at her, (ramiliar look tba t said his thoughts would not DBke
themselves known until later, i f ever.
pierced
Hugh is otherwhere, though, isn't

pantry session with Darius.
she had the patieme

or

he~ack to

Meg from

While she waited, waited, waited.

that
Sometimes

an imbecile, she thought.

"It would help on the employment, I'm told," Darius stared at

~

tu"Aw"•~AO a.rd said, "if

I were married."

How can they be such total bastards without even half-trying, Proxy
asked

herself although it was no longer even a question, men.

all over us

am

t~y

They swarm

want to play house on a houseboat with us and

tell us about every time they cut their finger with a j

~kknif e

trey

wl'En

they were little boys, am then they slink off and marry som stupe who 1 s
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still got her cherry.
him somebody.

That tightfart sister-in-law of his must •ve founi

~

Neaten up the famn damily by marrying him off to 'Whoever-

sick of the wcry they behave.

I oould just pigstick--

everything furiously piling through Proxy all but blocked out the next
from Darius:
"Do you suppose you could arrange to be tb3 re ? 11
PrOX'J stayed silent, the ceiling receiving a scouring stare from
her.

Finally she said:

is some kin:i of Scotch joke, right ? 11
"lsn 't this just the way of the damnable world?" Dari us asked the
ceiling.41ere I am, ready to enter marital bliss at last, ani my interxied

(

chooses now to turn back into a ooy virgin."
Proxy raised on an elbow a.Di looked dam at him.
ha~ to go that far."

"I hope I wouldn 1 t

in molasses country.
She studied him like a skeptic beying wild honey

"Are you serious? You 're serious."
"I 1m at least that bad.

One stipulation, though."

He reached up

and grasped a hardful of the short hair at the back of her neck.

"If
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you've had arq proposal. before this one, don't tell me the comparison."
Proxy didn 1 t say anything for a bit.
11

Say we go get licensed.

Then :

What am I supposed to do with myself then,

broo~ ? 11

weave

"You can do much what you like.

I need

s~

leeway myself, na1 and

again."
"The Bolshie business, you mean."
that.

L.

~en too, I in a bit lo~ int he tooth to be

~ ~imp~
.
thoroug~ domesticated. ~ecause we'd be married doesn't mean

we need oversee each oth!r every minute, does it?"
"I could stay on working fer Tom?

(_

The dan::i~, ~ mean?"

"Assuredly."

"If I once in a while see a John D., maybe a little backseat driv--? 11
11

Proxy, don •t go down a list with mel

There's such a thing as

quitting while you're ahead, woman."
She moved over onto him.
his collarbone to the base

or

She licked a tantalizing course along
his throat, tongued a humid kiss into the
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hollow there, brushed the effective tips of her breasts acrces the rise
of his chest once, twice,
. "Since when?"

am

~

again, then lingered above him wiuo aAsmiJ.e.
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Part Four

THE SHERIFF

1991

Bastard of a case, that

truck~in-the-river

shenanigan had been.

Long after he had lost offic-e and everything else but age, the

sheriff' thought bis way back
~ow

am forth through it• Staring out the

of his room in the Milk River Senior Care Center, he would take

_moments from 1938--that sight of the pair of bodies naked as Creation;
or that clodhopper undersheriff, what was bis nam,, JDeWing "Married,

rou

bet; only

not

to eaeb other" --and pull those .pieces of time apart.

Lay them out' convers·a tions, expressions on £aces, al1

of investigation, and sort them over.

Try again

the puzzlework

to filxi bis way into
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tricky
I

. . ·J

~>'

when he was just stS::i:-ting on
Duffs

hB.Ci done to

the~process

of figuring out what

Duffs~

"We can't account for what happened any more than you can, Sheriff•"

one
cl&im "to

of them, one of that danmed family, bad made that baldfaced
him back there at the outset~

"And don't think '1re haven't tried.u

·Huh,

tmy

bB.dn 't

seen
.

trying until they saw

Carl

Kirinick~

.

Beyond bis winiow, sane as ever--samr, it somehai seemed to him .
axry- more--Glasgow streeted off belOW' the bare northside hi1l the Senior
•" <)

Care Center sat on.

Daylight at least alleviated one of his aggravations,

the rooftop sign at the east em of the old downtam.

Up there on

daddy longlegs supports, in the dark before dawn it was sometimes burned

out to : J :LT

am

other times it blazoned in full pink HOTEL ROOSEVELT.

Either wa:y, that name poked at the sheriff' like a neon pitchfork.

He

a.lw'ays waited until daybreak took care of' "lihat sign to do what he did

now, _eJTq>loy the woode~ coa t~er ~

::

f~r

aperdxlg

t~e--~~rM)

by

8

fitting the hook over the handle of the

tch and giving a both-barns

then shaving a wooden em of' the hanger

®/

~ :

c~t

_against a cormr of the glass to push the wirxlOW' as open as it would go.
Air the place out, let in what he could against the institutional stuffiness.

~~
A

Even bad weather improved this place. ,Xhis appeared to be a good enough
day outside, although you never Im;,w, even here in Septenber, if the
clouds were going to build in from the west and by one o'clock be~
;r~~~ .
hard enough to knock down a nun.
Glasgow looked weathered in a lot o£ ways._
Up

arxi down was th3 history of towns like this, at course, rut it

had been a while now since up.

Things had boomd wl'Bn the SAC air base

came in, north of town-B-52 rtlmlays the fattest constru: ti on payroll
since Fort Peck Dam.

Then when it "Wiat~~9""m9t as though we weren't

goir:g to have to a tanize the Soviet Union after all, the flyboys picked up
an:l went.

~ty

base, bigger than the parade ground of Hell, just

sitting there, weeding u;P.

Concrete all over the prairie, while the dam

holding back the Missouri was of -dirt; it took a lot of government doing
to get things that backward, the sheriff thought.
Grimacing, be slightly shifted

his
supposedly mobile confinement.

He had been hating this wheelchair
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.' :..

,.....

\~.

)

from the precise moment his fanny first met it.
"The two or them, out there that way--none of us knew anything like

that was go·ing on.

Sheriff, we 're a family who've always had our differences.

But you never can expect something of this sort, can you.

now, f cr us to hold our heads
off.

An:i

kept on being.

up."

It takes a lot

HCM bard that Duf'f case had started

He could still remsnber how his heart stopped

a little, there on the boulder face of the dam, when he grasped the fact
that the two drowned bodies in the truck were not a simple pairing.
How he started, on the instant,

t~g

the
to reconstruct "Vt.•~as-~rr.t1'.!2m~

/

-

~he

watchman heard the splash at such and ·s uch a time, then the lapse

with the diver grappling down there in the dark, then the truck coming

-fo

~OJ.A....

crane

}t:__~_·'.~ _er

tbe~Ynoae~~~~t:n the

from it.

But the greater water, the river, shut off the seem of before

that.

or what

-- - -~able, water

sheening

had drawn that truck to the bottomtO

only sure thing he had then, in what had gone abruptly from a vehicular
mishap to a full-fledged case of probable homicide, were uncled bodiesone of each, naturally--there in the truck cab.

'.L

. ·.:::;:_/

Intact-looking people,

yet the spark gone from beneath the woman's crown of hair, an:l from
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behind the ma.n's span of forehead.

For his own benefit the sheriff'
job--the oldest

had needed to study up
was

dodo of a doctor always¥ appointed county coromr,

am.

about half'

the time. couldn't even be triEted on ca.use of death--and so he lmew that

each brain, under the bonecap of each person 1 s head, was shaped sonsthing
like a lCM leafy tree, a canopy of' cortex.

brain's

Under that canopy rested the

~tituent parts, rootlike.

Looked at that wrq, the

person was the family tree, in arxi of ~ or her self.

(_

Carrying everything

that had gone before, familywise, back .all the way to the dawns of history,
there in that personal mental spread

or

Arrl for all that to just go,

tree.

vanish--hat-r people could let them.selves be pruned out of life, through
some weird ·.si tua.tion they bad put themselves into, was beyom Carl Kllmick.
But then maybe that was why that man and that woman had emed up as vie tim,
there in that sopping truck cab,

am

he as sheriff.

Ex-sherif'f.

Xed out of the political picture~ in the

1

74 election. He'd done

every kind of electioneeri?:g he could think of in his awn crunty

~)
that year., then gone down to Billings for the Republican congressional

I-

·-

. - - - -- --
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~

.. . ··

· ·'
. . -"

caIXlida te 1 s last-gasp rally.

This is wha t politics had come

oo,

dragging

yourself halfway across the state to try to get glimpsed on television
along wi. th a swarm of other tie-wearing stiff-smilir.g officeholders or
would-be 's.
good style,

Back in 1952 the steriff had managed to switch parties in
declar~

himself an Eisenhower man

am. c onten:iing that he

of course would have been proud to remain a Democrat if' that party 1d
had the common sense to nominate Ike instead of that eggbrain Adlai;

{

pretty shrewd alibi, if he d:id say so himself.

But it cost him in

•74.

\..__

As he drove home from that Billings rally to

~lasgow

on election night,

defeat drummed down on the Republicans, the car radio reporting the

won

the state legislature, -Wi!mt!t!I~ acres s the board.
0

Watergate arrl that

creep
·
)Pehel 19riel(Nixon; the sb3 riff drove n_orth through the night listening
to every detail of · the national crapstarm cascading down on anything
Republican, the moment at last arriving when the radio voice said

,.2,) Even long-time sheriffs are being turned out of office in the Democratic
sweep.

Up in Valley County, WaJ.t Jepperson is leading the incumbent Carl

Kinnick by nearly five hundred votes ••• '

'
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~)

Half a thousarxl votes.

Good Christ, in Valley County a losing

margin like that was as bad as five hundred million.

As if the population

of China had swarmed to the polls and all voted to kill him off as sheriff.
Abruptly the tall grass at the edge of the highway danced in his headlights,
the car drifting toward the ditch while he was in the trance of that
election result, and he'd had to sheer the steering wheel hard to keep
the car on the road.

Wouldn 1 t that have been something pretty, too,

giving the bastards a chance to sa.Y he couldn't take defeat and went
..·
an::l commit tea
suicide.
-

.

a lmock on his room door shunted aside that train of thought.

_,.

wfl'J

Two quick raps, by knuckles that knew what tb3y were doing. Flincb.il:g all
-------

----- -

.

·· -

-

-

------ --- - - -

the way, the sooriff wheeled

~elf

around to face the door, then said

merely, "What."
The nurse came in to check on the LP, as tm old sherlif was called

by the staff.
'Wtl3n she 'd started wor~ here she assmned it meant Long-Playing,
like an old phonograph record, because of Carl Kinnick 's seemingly

b

I
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k(''"·>J
· :)

neverending longevity.

Soon enough,

tho~h,

she'd heard somebody refer

to him as the Little Prick, and by then she urxierstood.

he found sane way

to.

Just when you

The time when the recreation director Doris, new

on the job then, planned a surprise birthday party--«nst have been the
LP 1s eighty-fifth, ninetieth? who too hell could tell, or carbd any___
..
... . __ _. - - ....
-- __ _.._ --· .
- :

· · ·~ - - - - _

_

-::-- -

· · ·-··· -

~

:..·-

·· ··- - --~

.... ......

and gone '00 the trouble of digging arouni ill the Valley County Museum

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _t_o_r_in_·_d_a_p_o_s_t_e_r_~ Carl Kinnick running for election :in the 193~0:_'~s•:__--. ..,,,-.=-·-......-

~

Framed between his

DBllB

on top ard Democrat £or Sheri££ underneath,

(9J

pearl-gray Stetson tugged down in a businesslike way, he ma.de quite the
pie ture of a lawman, everybody thought.

But he took one look at it an:l

: cussed out the recreation director unmercif'ully.
shout~

It errled up with him

at Doris that i f he ever wanted to be surprised, he'd let them

kncM about it first.

Now Kinnick appraised the nurse's ba:iy as be did evexy time sh:t came

into his room, aware that she didn't like being lool<ed aver but

_( .)
i
'---'

knowing he could get a:way with it•

No

sense

being·~~o.·.:_old

·a l.so

am crippled up

if you couldn't at least run your eyes across an attractive ywng flank.
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Shitheaded old poot, the nurse thought, but said:

"How's your hi: .

tod~, Mr.

Kinnick?"

nYou 1 re supposed t.o exercise it more, you know that," she said as

she did every day.

She herself could not see why a hip replacement had

been done in a person this ungodly old.

For that natter, why this contrary
1

some other kiD:i of

little man had agreed to uniergo the operati.an. But old

age~

~~ry
people exist in it by their am lights, sm ahlays had to rem:i.ni

;rsnr,

herself in this job.

At least Kinnick didn't paw at her, . the way the

old grabber down the hall in 119 always tried.
nSo are you going U> ?11 stB asked.
11

Go~

to what?"

nExercise-your-new-hi~-joint,"

she stipulated as levelly as she could.

To her surprise, Kinnick squinched up that dried-apple-doll face and
~

seemed to think over the matter.

But t hen he pro noun:: ed:

""'

"Doubt.ful."

"Mr.

Kirmick, you 're a case in more ways than one," the nurse spoke

in a sweet-sour tom which she kneW' couldn't land her ~ any trouble,
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and went· out of his room.

\. .

lie hated to see her go, as always.

The little spots of time when

~
sha was in his room were only sample of real wonan he had, an;.v more.
A

Peyser.
Norman Peyser.
That was the overgrCJttTll urrlersheriff •s name, it came back to him now,
alotJ.g with the guy's football-shaped face.

~dn
at the dam

1

t had a Shred of a theory- as to what happened in that truck

am

from scratch.

so he, the sheriff, had to do it aJ.l on the Durr case,
The undersheriff wordlessly ll1 taf, Carl Kinnick~

traipsed the Fort Peck project
.

am.

other-good God, one set of Dui'fs

~

Naturally the big lummox

ante Lbw b3:ilff all- tM

its rickety tainS from om em to the
\.._lika-;rrs on

b~ Mgll sBi

PiWe~ ld.n:i of peopla WEIC'e

these?--

them

shenanigan

as he tried to figure out that

dl'y 9.

an.

tru~ around and questioifr'll9M~. . . .
them account

that night of the

dr~ngs.

Sort thrcugh the

possible motives, although the Duffs were a .bunch you could not

-L.
'-

eas~

nail down; every time you thought you had a motive clear, some new angle
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~...,.;

~

..._,.

popped out from another

Durr.

And while he was

was going on amongst tl'em, he could sense.

wo~

on them, plenty

Against lrlm, against the

world of justice he represented, they closed ranks.

But he was as sure as

·
were having
anything that t~some pitched fights, and there were obvious silen:: es;
the, what, eight of them surviving the drame:i pair were trying to sort
out what they had left, which even the sherif'f could see amounted to
/

~

one another, no'ti A comrortable sum after what bad happened.
with that fam:il.y

or

De~

Duffs, the sheriff for the first "time in his life

entertain3d the thought that maybe orphans did not have it so hard
{ ~

'

after all.
Well, what the hell can you do, though, when you come right down
to the pussypurr question

or

how people are going to behave.

Almost a ·dozen terms in office, and ha still hadn't been able to
predict with a:ny real certainty.

He had sherif fed as hard as he knew

h<M 1 given bis every day and far too much of his nights on behalf of law
and order in Valley County, arxl in the en:l they threw him out just because
he happened to be wearing the satrB political eartag as Tricky Dick Nixon.
Sure, he knew that some were saying, even then, that Carl Kinnick was

